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The dehydration processes of some binuclear EDTA chelates were investigated 
under the conditions of the recently developed method of quasi-isothermal - quasi- 
isobaric thermogravimetry, i.e. by means of the Q-Derivatograph. By applying different 
types of sample holder, it proved possible to change the partial pressure of the gaseous 
decomposition products in contact with the sample between 0.01 and 1.0 atm. On the 
basis of the curves obtained a series of conclusions were drawn regarding the kinetics, 
mechanism and equilibrium conditions of the dehydration processes. It was established 
that under the conditions applied a series of intermediates are formed transitionally, 
whose existence could not be identified by conventional thermoanalytical methods' 

We earlier reported l esults obtained in investigations of the dehydration 
processes of EDTA chelate complexes of the type MtMnL �9 9H~O [1] and 
MIMHL. 6H20 [2]. The examinations were carried out with the recently developed 
method of  quasi-isothermal and quasi-isobaric thermogravimetry [3, 4]. Since 
we found the method to be suitable for the investigation of similar questions, 
we have studied in the same way the dehydrations of Cu~L �9 4H20, Zn2L " 6H~O 
and Ca2L. 7HeO. All three compounds are binuclear complexes, but only the 
structures of the first two are known: 

[(H~O),~CuLCu(H~O)2] and 

[Zn(H20)4OiOn] [ZnL] 2H20 

where O I and O n a r e  the carbonyl oxygen atoms of the carboxylic group of  
EDTA;  the EDTA in the Zn chelate is octodentate. 

Experimental 
Instrument 

A Q-Derivatograph (Hungarian Optical Works, MOM Budapest) was used, 
by means of which thermoanalytical investigations can be performed under 
conventional [5] and quasi-isothermal and quasi-isobaric conditions [3, 4]. 
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Experimental conditions 

Curves 1-4  in Figs 1-3 were traced by applying a quasi-isothermal heating 
programme (0.5 mg weight change/min) and  four different types of sample 
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Fig. 1. Dehydra t ion  of  E D T A  chelate CH~L " 4H20. Sample holder :  curve 1: labyr inth;  
curve 2: crucible with lid; curve 3: crucible wi thout  lid; curve 4: polyplate .  Hea t ing  p ro -  
g ramme:  curves 1-4: quasi- isothermal;  decomposi t ion  rate:  0.5 mg/min ;  curve 5 : dynamic ;  

heat ing rate:  5~ Weight  o f  sample:  ea. 440 rag. A tmosphe re :  air 
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Fig. 2. Dehydration of EDTA chelate Ca2L - 7H20. Sample holder: curve 1 : labyrinth ; curve 
2: crucible with lid; curve 3: crucible without lid; curve 4: polyplate. Heating programme: 

curves 1-4: quasi-isothermal. Weight of sample: ca. 300 mg. Atmosphere: air 
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holders, i.e. the labyrinth crucible [3, 4], the conventional crucible of the de- 
rivatograph either covered or uncovered and the polyplate sample holder [5], 
which were applied in the sequence of curves 1-4, respectively. It  was found 
that the partial pressure of the gaseous decomposition products in contact with 
the solid sample changed in the above sequence as follows: e g a s  - -  0 . 0 1 ,  0 . 0 5 ,  

ZnzL.6H20 
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Fig. 3. Dehydration of  E D T A  chelate Zn2L " 6H20. Sample holder: curve 1 : labyrinth; curve 
2: crucible with lid; curve 3: crucible without lid, curve 4: polyplate, Heating programme: 
curves 1-4: quasi-isothermal. Weight of  sample: ca. 400 mg. Atmosphere: air. Curve 6: 

the conditions of  this separate experiment are described in detail in the text 
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Fig. 4. TG, D T G  and D T A  curves of  E D T A  chelates. Sample holder: crucible without lid. 
Heating programme: dynamic, 5~ Weight of  samples: ca. 250 rag. Atmosphere: air 
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0.2 and 1 atm respectively [k]: For the sake of comparison, the TG curve (curve 5) 
is shown by a dotted line in the figures. This curve was obtained in the con- 
ventional way by using the uncovered crucible and a heating programme of 
5~ The TG, DTG and DTA curves in Fig. 4 demonstrate the whole thermal 
decomposition similarly in the uncovered crucible and under dynamic heating 
conditions. All experiments were carried out in the presence of air. 

Chemicals 

The complexes were prepared by precipitation from solution in accordance 
with well-known methods [6, 7]. The scheme of the reaction is: 

aqueous M2L'nH20 + 4NaNO3 2M(NO3)2 + Na4L medium 

Results and discussion 

Cu2L. 4H~O 

According to curve 1 in Fig. 1, the compound lost its 4 moles of water simul- 
taneously at 125 ~ without the formation of any intermediate. The process took 
place in the three other sample holders in a similar way (curves 2, 3 and), i.e. 
even when the partial pressure of the water vapour in contact with the sample 
was significantly decreased (from Pr~,o = 1 topH~o = 0.01 atm). The decom- 
position temperature remained practically constant during the entire process 
in all four cases. The only difference between them was that their values decreased 
in accordance with the decreased partial pressure of water vapour. The stabiliza- 
tion of the transformation temperatures and the dependence of their values 
on the concentration of the gaseous decomposition products prove that the 
transformation leads to equilibrium. The stabilization of the decomposition 
temperature also means that the reaction took place according to zero order [1]. 
The complex probably lost its 4 moles of water simultaneously because it is of 
symmetrical structure. 

Ca2L. 7H20 

According to curve 1 in Fig. 2, the decomposition of the compound took place 
gradually. First Ca2L. 2H20, and then Ca2L. HzO was formed. The first de- 
composition process took place at about 105 ~ without a significant change in 
this temperature value. Accordingly, this first reaction leads to equilibrium and 
can be qualified as a zero-order reaction, in contrast to the next two decomposition 
processes. Under the given circumstances Ca2L. 2H20 is not stable and its exist- 
ence can be deduced only with difficulty from the course of the curve. The de- 
composition of Ca2L'H20 started only at 200 ~ but this process is not unam- 
biguous and its order differs from zero. 
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An unusual correlation can be observed in the course of curves 1, 2, 3 and 4: 
while a higher partial pressure of  water vapour seems to promote the formation 
of the compound containing less water, Ca2L" H20, a lower partial pressure 
seems to be more favourable for the formation of Ca2L. 2H20, containing more 
water. So far no acceptable explanation of  this phenomenon has been found. 

Zn2L" 6H20 

Curve 1 in Fig. 3 offers a simple and unambiguous picture of the decomposition 
of the sample. It transformed at 95 ~ in a zero-order reaction leading to equilibrium 
to Zn2L" H20, which remained strictly weight constant up to 360 ~ When the 
substance attained this temperature, it suddenly and totally decomposed without 
the transitional formation of Zn2L. In contrast, in the case of curves 2, 3 and 4 
the water content of the chelate decreased below the composition of Zn2L" H20 
at about 100 ~ and at about 200-250 ~ the chelate became totally waterfree. 
However, the anhydrous chelate remained stable only up to about 300 ~ , where- 
upon it suddenly decomposed. 

It is also noteworthy that according to curves 2, 3 and 4 the mechanism of the 
thermal decomposition was quite different from that demonstrated by curve 1. 
In the former cases the Zn2L" 6H~O transformed in a non-zero-order reaction 
into the intermediate Zn2L. 5H20, which then decomposed in a zero-order 
reaction leading to equilibrium. The remaining material still contained about 
1-2 moles of water, which subsequently escaped in a broad temperature interval 
of about 150 ~ . 

With the two kinds of decomposition mechanism the contradiction can also be 
explained that the vertical section of curve 1 shows a lower temperature than curve 
2, in spite of the fact that the partial pressure of the water vapour was five times 
higher in the labyrinth than in the covered crucible. However, this contradiction 
is only an apparent one since it is justified that the decomposition of a compound 
takes place at different temperature values and via different mechanisms if the 
experimental conditions are changed, and due to this different intermediates are 
formed: 

PH~O = 1 atm: 

Zn~L.6H20 --SHO Zn~L.H20 --H20 Zn2L 

PH20=l atm: 

Zn2L" 6H~O --H20) Zn~L 5H20 - 3H~O -- 2H~O �9 ~ Zn2L. 2H~O ~ Zn2L 

Curve 6, traced by a different measuring technique than the other curves, is 
suitable for study of the "cell effect". This curve was obtained in the following 
way. The Zn2L " 6H~O was examined first using the labyrinth crucible and the 
quasi-isothermal heating programme as in the case of curve 1. But at 150 ~ the 
furnace was lifted, so that the sample was suddenly cooled down and the de- 
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composition reaction was "frozen".  In this way an intermediate of  composition 
Zn2L �9 HzO was obtained (curve 1). There after the sample was transferred into 
the open crucible and the examination was restarted under quasi-isothermal 
conditions, as in the case of curve 3. Curve 6 was obtained as the result of  this 
experiment. This curve proves the substance to be completely weight-stable 
up to 200 ~ and practically weight-stable up to 310 ~ in spite of  the circumstance 
that under similar conditions the sample lost even the last traces of  its water 
content by 200 ~ if the starting compound was Zn2L " 6H~O (curve 3). This in- 
dicates that in the case of curves 2, 3 and 4 no Zn2L �9 H20 was formed, while 
it also strongly suggests that the decomposition of Zn2L " HzO was delayed by 
the "cell effect". In other words, in the case of curves 1 and 6 the last water mole- 
cule was retained due to steric hindrance as a consequence of the dense structure 
of the Z~2L " H20, even after splitting of the Z n - O H 2  bond. 

Gore and Wendlandt [8] observed the "cell effect" in connection with the 
dehydration of hydroxyquinoline and methylhydroxyquinoline complexes. 

In the present case the existence of the "cell-effect" seems to be supported 
by the fact that the rehydration of Zn2L. H20 similarly encounters difficulty. 
It  is well known that Zn2L " 6H20 separates from a saturated solution of this 
compound at 25 ~ and Zn2L " H~O at 50 ~ Cooling-down of the solution to 25 ~ 
is in vain as the once-separated ZnzL. H20 is not rehydrated even in the course 
of several days. 

As can be seen from curves 5 in Figs 1-3, tl=e results, obtained under the 
conventional experimental conditions, i.e. by applying the dynamic heating 
programme and the open crucible do not furnish similar information regarding 
the decomposition mechanism as in the case of  the above-described examples. 

The TG, D T G  and DTA curves in Fig. 4 demonstrate the decompositions 
of the investigated chelates up to 6 0 0 -  800 ~ under the conventional experimental 
conditions. I t  is conspicuous how unstable the anhydrous chelate Cu2L is. It  
decomposed with maximum rate even at 230 ~ in contrast with the chelates Ca2L 
and ZnzL, which decomposed only at 400 ~ and 380 ~ respectively. The splitting-off 
of the EDTA anion ligand in the decomposition of these complexes is a very 
complicated process similarly to the decomposition of organic materials. The 
exothermic peak of the DTA curve proves that the presence of air causes combus- 
tion to play a part  in the process. The compositions of  the residues were in accord- 
ance with expectations. 

The  a u t h o r s  wish  to t h a n k  Prof.  E. P u n g o r  for  va luable  d iscuss ions ,  and  Mrs.  M. W a g n e r  
for  her  technical  ass is tance.  
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RI~SUMI~ -- On a 6tudi6 le processus de la ddshydratation de plusieurs ch61ates binucldaires 
de I 'EDTA, en conditions quasi-isothermes et quasi-isobares, h l 'aide d 'un  Derivatograph-Q. 
En utilisant des supports d '6chantil lon de divers types, les auteurs ont r6ussi ~t faire varier 
la pression partielle des produits de d6composition gazeux entre 0.01 et 1.0 arm au voisinage 
de l '6chantillon. Des conclusions sur la cin6tique, les conditions d'6quilibre et le m6canisme 
des processus de d6shydratation ont 6t6 d6duites des courbes obtenues. Dans les conditions 
appliqu6es, on montre  que des produits interm6diaires se forment transitoirement,  dont  
l 'existence ne peut pas 6tre ddcelde par  les m6thodes conventionnelles de l 'analyse thermique. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG - -  Der Dehydratisierungsvorgang einiger binuklearer EDTA-Chelate  
wurde unter quasi-isothermen quasi-isobaren Bedingungen mit dem Q-Derivatographen 
untersucht.  Mit der Anwendung von Probentr/igern verschiedener Typen gelang es den 
Verfassern, den Part ialdruck der gebildeten gasffSrmigen Zersetzungsprodukte in der Um- 
gebung der festen Probe zwischen 0.01 und 1.0 Atm. zu ~indern. Aufgrund der erhaltenen 
Kurven konnten  einige Folgerungen in Bezug auf  Kinetik, Mechanismus und Gleichgewichts- 
bedingungen der Dehydratisierungsvorg/inge gezogen werden. Es wurde gezeigt, dal~ unter 
den angewandten Bedingungen vortibergehend Intermedi~ire entstehen, dern Existenz mit 
den konventionellen thermoanalyt ischen Methoden nicht nachgewiesen werden konnte.  

Pe3roMe - -  ABTOpbI nccae:IoBazn npoJ~eccbi ~ern/IpaTatmI~ neroTop~IX JIByxa/IepH~,Ix EHTA 
xeJ~aTOB B ycJIOBI, IflX He~aBHo pa3pa60TaHHOrO MeTo~Ia ~Ba3~I-H3oTepMHqecK0.~ - -  KBa3rI-tt3- 
o6apHo~ TepMorpaBHMeTpnH T. e. nocpe/lCTBOM Q-~eprmaTorpaqba. IlpaMenzn pa3Jmqni, ie 
rnnbi :IepxaTe~e~ 06pa3iioB, aBzopbI ~ocTarJIa tt3MerieI~n,q napImasIbnoro ~aa~eHna ra3006pa3- 
/-IblX npojlyKTOB pa3Yio~eI-IIl~I KOrtTaKTnpyrouIero o6paaIIa Me:~)Iy 0,01 It 1,0 aTM. Ha  OCItOBarIarl 
no.rlyqeHttlblx KptIBblX 6blJI c;Ie~aH P~/I BIalBO~OB, KacaioiJ/nxc~ KIJHeTItKIt, Mexann3Ma rt paBno- 
BecItblX yCJIOBI, I~ npo/IeccoB ~Iern~IpaTa~Inn. YCTatlOBJIetIO, qTO B /IaHHISIX yCYlOBIIItX o6pa3yroTc~ 
nepexojInble npoMe~yTO~InbIe npo/IyKTbI, cyIaleCTBOBaI-Itte KOTOpblX He 6hi.rio I,I/IeHTIt~HLI/~po- 
Bal/O O~bIqHl~IMtt TepMoaItaJIttTtlqeCKI, IMI, I MeTo)IaMtt. 
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